
New releases for Unnati 
Version 1.1.8 

 



1. 
Home Page 



  What’s new?                                                             

The new  Homepage of Unnati consists of   

  

- Create Project - Will allow users to create their own 

  

- Library - List of pre-designed  improvement projects in different categories   

 

- Open Tasks -  Will show tasks and task based status to users 

 

- My Reports  - Will consist of Monthly and Quarterly reports of  

the improvement projects 

 

- Active projects -Current projects taken up by the users  
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Will take the users  
To new page where 
they can start adding 
tasks 

Will prompt users to either 
view project without tasks or 
continue to add tasks 

If user click on view project 
without adding tasks they will 
just view an empty project but 
the add button will allow them 
to go back and add tasks 



2. 
Add task 
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Allows user to Create 
project and keep adding 
tasks to their convenience  

Calendar takes the end date 
of the task - Users can add 
multiple tasks in one go 



3. 
Add Subtask 
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Once you have created a 
task, you can select it 

Edit the task Add subtask to it 



4. 
Library 



Will allow the user to view and select different 

improvement projects of various categories  

 

List of Categories : 

 

My Projects - all project created / started by the user  

 

Teacher 

Student 

Community  

School Process 

Infrastructure  

Education Leader 

Other 

  

  What’s new?                                                             
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Allows users to view and 
select pre-designed 
improvement project 
from various categories.  
 
My Projects in library 
will allow user to see 
improvement projects 
created by the user  



5. 
Adding project from Library 
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Once user chooses 
improvement and starts 
the project - it allows 
them to create a copy of 
the project and edit it 
which will reflect in My 
projects in the library 
 

Learning Resources 
tab - takes the users to 
Bodh where they can 
find content related to 
the improvement 
project   
 



6. 
Reports 



  What’s new? 
 
. 

With this upgrade the submission screen is divided in three parts for 
better understanding of user 

 A possible use case:  
As a user now you can see your submissions divided in three categories, 
‘All’, ‘On-going’ and ‘Completed’.  
The observation will appear in order of latest – oldest. 



Allows users to View monthly and 
Quarterly reports of improvement projects  



7. 
Notifications 



  What’s new? 
 . 

Will allow the user to view notifications 

on 

New Projects,  

New tasks and  

New subtasks  

that are assigned to the user, they will 

also see notifications on Pending 

Projects  

Pending Tasks and  

Pending subtask’s   

 



8. 
Newsfeed 



  What’s new? 
 
Allows users to 

Share their success 

With the community 

 
 
 

. 
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THANK-YOU! 


